OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor’s Office

SECTION: South 1/4 of 26
TOWNSHIP 2 South
RANGE 9 West

COUNTY: Tillamook
DATE: 5-21-09

CORNER DESIGNATION: The Quarter Corner common to Sections 26 and 35, T. 2 S., R. 9 W., W.M.

(Please check one)
☐ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitness
☐ Unrecorded
☐ Reset at surface
☐ Referenced Out

Previous Rewitnesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc: BLM Field Notes Volume: OR-R0309 Page 967 (GLO 2S9 Page 52) (1884), GLO Re-survey in BLM Field Notes Volume: OR-R0567 Page 99 (1856), Tillamook County Survey Records.

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found a 2 1/2’ GLO Brass Cap up 2.0’, in good condition. The monument is stamped as shown hereon. Tied the monument conventionally using GPS established control. The Oregon North Zone State Plane in NAD 83/91 grid coordinate for the monument is N = 634305.393, E = 7366165.646 US Survey Feet. (G.L.O. 1884) – Found rotten Hemlock Stub (was 20’ dia.) bearing (S 48° W 22’ lks.).
(G.L.O. 1884) – Found rotten remains (was a 20’ dia. Hemlock) bearing (N 10 1/2” W 22 lks.).
(G.L.O. 1956) – Found a 16” dia. (was 12”) Hemlock Stump, 4’ tall, bearing (S 30’ W 30 lks.), scribing “1/4 S35 BT” visible.
(G.L.O. 1956) – Found rotten remains (was 13” dia. Hemlock) bearing (N 54 1/2” W 41 lks.).

() Indicates record information, Tillamook County Survey Records.

Monument Set (Procedures and Description): Not applicable.

Sketch of Found Monument:

New accessories set: Referenced the monument and re-set, up 1.0’. Set 120 lbs. of concrete in a 12” diameter cylinder, and a rock collar around the monument. Set a 5/8” X 30” Iron Rod with a Red Plastic Cap marked, “Tillamook Co. Survey”, approx. 30’ South of Munson Creek Logging Road #100 apparent centerline, as an occupy point to tie the monument. The Oregon North Zone State Plane in NAD 83/91 grid coordinate for the monument is N = 6348074.660, E = 7366120.289 U.S. Survey Feet. Set a 5/8” X 30” Iron Rod with a Red Plastic Cap marked, “Tillamook Co. Survey”, approx. 30’ South of Munson Creek Logging Road #100 apparent centerline, as a back sight point to tie the monument. The Oregon North Zone State Plane in NAD 83/91 grid coordinate for the monument is N = 634276.456, E = 7364656.598 U.S. Survey Feet. Set a 72” Hat Section Post with yellow metal location poster, 3.0’ South of the monument.

New Bearing Trees set:

All new bearing trees have an aluminum nail and washer marked, “Till. Co. Surveyor” in the face of the blaze between the scribed “B” and “T”.

Location & Comments: Corner is located approx. 200’ North of Munson Creek Logging Road #100.

Surveyor’s Seal

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

RENEWAL DATE: 09-30-2006
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